
Sol and Marie Stiversen were a gentle-looking couple in their early fifties. Americans just 
arrived in the UK, both casually dressed, he was tall and grey-haired with kind blue eyes 
and a ready smile, while she was short with wiry blonde hair and a quiet, appealing air. But 
there was steel there; you couldn’t run a thousand acre cattle ranch being soft-hearted. 
Theirs was a trip they hadn!t wanted. Never in Europe before, they!d heard of Paz Wheat 
through American connections. They wanted to find their daughter Annette whom they 
hadn!t seen for six months.  

What had prompted their visit was a card, postmarked Brighton, which had a distinctive 
arty design depicting a lyre bird. The card said Annette was fine, having arrived in England 
from France several weeks earlier with her boyfriend Richard, but she was on her own as 
he!d now returned to Paris.  
 ‘So why are you so concerned?’ Paz asked.  
 Marie said, ‘We don!t know how she!s living as she!s burnt through her savings. We 
know she has nothing in her checking account because she!s been getting overdraft letters 
at home. We added money a couple of times, but it was taken out immediately. We believe 
she wants to come home but can!t afford the flight and doesn!t want to ask, and we!re tired 
of putting money in her account. We thought Brighton was not a big place and we might be 
able to find her here.’ 
  Paz wondered how difficult their parting might have been. "I like to speak plain; it 
saves time. Are you sure she!d be glad to see you?!# 
 ‘Yes,!#said Marie firmly. "Things were a bit tense between us before she left, 
admittedly, but I!m sure we!ve all forgiven each other now.!#She produced a photograph: 
"This was taken shortly before she left.!#It was a close-up. A round pretty face, light brown 
hair, green eyes, petite nose, no real distinguishing features - the face of many thousands of 
young women. Paz might see her every day and not remember her.  
 He said, "So you want me to help find her, assuming she!s still here?! 
 The couple glanced at each other. There was something else. "The thing is,!#Sol said 
with a deep frown, pointing at the card, "We!re not convinced it!s her writing.!#They 
produced another card for comparison. Paz didn!t notice any obvious difference. Seeing his 
puzzlement, Marie explained, "Superficially it maybe looks like her writing, but it!s 
different. First, every capital is larger. She wouldn!t do it like that. Plus the capital R: see 
how she puts a little flourish on the end.’ She showed him and Paz now saw the difference. 
"And the latest is less neat,’ she said. 
 ‘Could it be the stress of being alone in a strange city got to her?! 
 ‘Possibly. Or the boyfriend wrote it,!#she said. 
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 They were silent as Paz digested this notion for a moment. Then he said, "Is it 
something he!d do? How could he send it from Brighton when the message says he!s in 
Paris? That makes no sense.! 
 ‘He!s a bit of a prankster, a joker. I wouldn!t put it past him to say he!s gone to Paris 
and not go. Or he could have written it and posted it before he left. But it seems odd and, 
whatever the story, we feel it!s time she came home. And we believe that!s what she wants. 
We won!t force her, just give her the chance.!# 
 They talked some more and the couple left him various items, including cards 
Annette had previously sent from other places across the world, and photographs of the 
boyfriend, Richard Polson, who was about twelve years older than Annette. Marie said 
some of the other cards might not have been written by her. "We!re not even convinced 
she!s in Brighton,!#she said at last, ‘so we’d like to try and clear that up.’ 

After they!d gone, Paz discussed it with Jane. They identified some shops that might sell 
these particular postcards. She and Mack also began initial internet searches on Annette 
and Richard. Paz couldn’t resist the theory that a jealous Richard had pretended to leave 
and returned only to find his fears of Annette being unfaithful realised and, as a 
consequence, she was no more.  

In local missing person situations like this, Paz and Jane usually split visits to likely shops 
between them, but this was hardly appropriate due to Jane’s condition, so she delegated 
her share to Mack except for one near the car park she regularly used. As an overall 
strategy, Paz liked to start his investigation in and around the main railway station, 
especially, as here, where the missing person was less likely to have a car. After the station, 
his investigation would spread out. He had a loose collection of contacts across the city - 
janitors, bar staff, newsagents, taxi drivers, beggars he supported with food - that he could 
approach to see if they recognised faces in photographs. Over the following days, he would 
begin going through these various contacts.  

Next morning, Paz began work on the Stiversen case in earnest. He called in at various 
retail shops in and around the station and showed the photographs to the staff. One or two 
people seemed to recognise Richard but then hesitated and corrected themselves. Results 
were negative in every instance. He also visited coffee bars in the vicinity but without 
success. Then, after a positive response on Richard Polson from a young beggar on 
Western Road in Hove, he tried several shops in the immediate area. In a small general 
store, the shopkeeper said Richard had been in a few times but not in the last ten days. She 
did not, however, recognise Annette. Other shopkeepers, including one selling cards like 
Annette!s, also recognised him but not her. He speculated this area was close to where they 
lived, although a nagging concern arose because Richard had a vague resemblance to a 
famous film actor, and it might be him they unwittingly recognised.  
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 He tried a café where once again one of the baristas recognised Richard but not 
Annette. At that moment, he wanted to sit down and study the latest email just in from 
Fran Owens, which contained insurers’ questions on one of Paz’s jewellery theft reports. 
He had a coffee there, sitting in the window in case he glanced up to see either of them, 
knowing that was a long shot.  
 He did not linger in the café; it was a warm afternoon with clouds already building up 
for the expected rain, a time to be outside to enjoy the fleeting sun. 

The following morning, Paz met the Stiversens at the office to update them on what he’d 
learnt to date. He concluded, "So there!s sightings of Richard, maybe, but none of Annette. 
I intend to make door-to-door enquiries around that area.!# 
 Marie said they!d spent time at the station, looking at people leaving and arriving, 
talking to ticket collectors, observing people getting on the bus and hailing taxis. "Why 
don!t we hang out in that café?!#she said. ‘The last one where the barista recognised 
Richard?’ 
 ‘Sure.’ He gave them the details. ‘Now I have to tell you that Jane and Mack who work 
with me have done some research on the couple, and we understand they both have 
criminal records.! 
 They blushed. "Yes,!#said Sol, not making eye contact.#"Drug offences.! 
 ‘She likes the bad boy type,!#said Marie. 
 ‘Can I be frank?! said Paz.  
 Sol said, "Sure.! 
 ‘There!s playing at bad and there!s being bad.’ 
 ‘I think we understand you.’  
 ‘Richard has convictions for cheque forgery, violent assault, and attempted second 
degree murder. Were you aware of that?! 
 Their expressions showed they were unaware and were embarrassed. Sol quickly 
recovered his composure: "It just emphasises why we must find her. Please continue your 
enquiries - whatever it takes. And please show us that coffee bar and we!ll make that our 
base.!#He turned to Marie who nodded. 

 Accordingly, Paz took the couple to the Ambassador coffee bar. They sat at a small table by 
the window. Paz liked the place which, despite its grand name, was unpretentious, cheap 
and therefore popular. At one point, Marie, who spent the whole time looking through the 
window, stood up as though recognising a face, then hesitated and sat down again. Paz 
asked them if they!d had any contact with Richard!s parents. They said they never had, and 
according to Annette they!d both died in a house fire, cause unknown. Paz kept his 
immediate suspicions on that to himself, merely adding this latest fact to the criminal 
record and the issue of authorship of the card. 
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 Having other work to do, he left them. When outside, perhaps because of their 
conversation, after a few minutes he thought he’d just seen Richard and almost bumped 
into him. He called out "Richard!!#but the preoccupied man did not stop. Instead, he 
hurried on his way, suddenly crossing the road, narrowly avoiding being hit by a van, then 
running into an alley. By the time Paz reached it, the man had disappeared. 

The clients went to the Ambassador every day. Sol would pace up and down the nearby 
streets just to tread where their daughter had walked, visiting shops she may have gone 
into, calling at bars she may have frequented. Paz continued enquiries, checking faces he 
passed in the street but without success. He called in at the Ambassador to see the couple 
and had only just sat down when Marie rose to her feet. She looked as though she!d seen an 
apparition. "I!d recognise that necklace on that neck anywhere.!#She rushed out, almost 
knocking a brimming cup of chocolate from a man!s hand, and ran up the street, 
disappearing from view. "Exciting,!#Paz said, but Sol merely took a sip. "She!s been doing 
that all week,!#he sighed. "Don!t hold your breath.!#He clearly wasn!t in the mood to chat so 
Paz checked emails on his phone, learning a new case was in from Fran. Paz then heard the 
door open and looking up saw Marie, red-faced from running, and behind her a younger 
woman, pale and emaciated and with a torn bandage on her right forearm. The latter 
reminded him of someone recently released after being locked up, still acclimatising to the 
light. She and Sol hugged awkwardly and Marie talked excitedly and formally introduced 
Paz to Annette who looked nothing like her picture; wasted from poor diet and, he 
suspected, drugs. She was nervous. He felt as though he were intruding on a private family 
scene and, with other work to do, thought it time to leave.  

A few days later, the Stiversens settled Paz’s account. They wanted to take him out to an 
expensive dinner, but he politely declined. He felt glad to have assisted, but it was rare he 
celebrated a case’s resolution, knowing it risked the whims of Fate. He did, however, make 
a point of seeing them off from their hotel when they left.  

It was Annette who!d sent the card. She’d been "homesick and inebriated!#at the time. 
Richard had gone to Paris, saying he would not return as he had a new girlfriend. The 
parents were relieved he’d gone, as was Paz. Above all, he was relieved her parents had 
come looking for Annette. 
 Weeks later, there was a reminder of the dangers that lay in wait for someone in her 
situation. A body was discovered by foragers in a shallow grave in a remote wooded area on 
the outskirts of town. Police suspected foul play. That the body could not be identified 
added to the poignancy. There was a photograph of the deceased in the Argus. If it had 
been Annette, no-one would have recognised her, nor would they know this person!s name. 
Paz didn’t recognise the face and put the paper aside, but then Mack ran into his office, 
insisting she knew who it was. 
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 Paz stared hard at the picture. ‘No it can’t be,’ he said. It was hardly a film star face, 
but he had to concede it was indeed Richard Polson.  
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